Parking Advisory Committee Meeting 1/20/16 - Meeting Notes - G. Cowley
1. 7:00 Call to order- Roll Call - all Committee members present - (Welcome new member Todd)
2. Prior meeting Minutes approved
3. Public Comment 

Alexander Steward Swing Farmington Organizer - gave an update on the Swing groups
attendance in the downtown (Thursday nights) over a 30 week schedule - Avg 250/night. He
indicated that they would spread the word to park remotely.

4. Annette Knowles - reviewed parking case studies consulted to date - Ferndale, Northville, Plymouth,
Dearborn, Ann Arbor. Similar issues faced by all.
5. Kevin overview of Downtown Area Plan and parking options for growth.
6. DDA - Micki - requested that the untimed lots be plowed first to entice employees to utilize them
when snow falls.
7. Walt - Market Master - update on Farmers Market - dates and volumes of attendance (2700/Saturday,
300/Tuesday).
8. N Lot Video - Frank - presented the N lot camera video - time lapse video indicated a severe lack of
torn over in the Nlot - along the back wall. ..... Motion (Ken) to City Council to amend the traffic control
order to include 3 hr enforcement in the entire lot , seconded by (Joe). This will be presented to City
Council in early March.
9. Discussion of town hall meeting dates/format to solicit feedback (Tabled due to time constraints)
10. Discussion of potential surface parking in the downtown - (Tabled due to time constraints)
11. Public Safety Update - Frank



Parking violation overview - 300 tickets - most in the 225 Center Lot, 75 in N lot
Lighting - TJ Max - replace burned out lights in TJ lot, dealing now with Charleston Apartment
residence who want them lowered due to close proximity of residence.

12. Sub Committee - Updates - Salem Church is will ing to allow parking during the week on Oakland
Street - Gary Phillips - 734-673-5895 - Liz to follow up
13. Adjourn
NEXT MEETING - WEDNESDAY - 2/17/16 - 7:00 - CITY HALL CONF ROOM

